Abstract-The transmitted reference (TR) scheme has gained receivers is the significant performance degradation associated attention for ultra-wideband (UWB) communications as it by-with employing noisy received signals as the reference signals passes the complex task of channel estimation and provides a for data detection [2] . simple receiver structure. However, the low-complexity detection
In [10] , an averaged TR (ATR) system which performs avin this scheme is achieved at the expense of a loss in performance. erag ediTR R ) syste pulsiprfosed To this end, this paper proposes a doublet-shift TR (DsTR) eraging ofthepreviously receivedreferencepulses is proposed signaling and detection scheme to improve the performance of to decrease the noise in the reference template. The suppresconventional TR impulse radio UWB system. The performance of sion of noise by averaging previously received reference pulses the proposed scheme is compared with conventional TR signaling requires the implementation of precise delays which may be scheme in terms of uncoded bit error rate (BER). The simulation results validate that the doublet-shift TR scheme achieves about burdensome [10] Alternatvely, the averaging process might 1.5 -2 dB better performance than the conventional TR scheme. need to be done using digital signal processing; in this situaThe DsTR scheme does not require extra energy and still has tion, the receiver must have a high-sampling-frequency ADC, the low-complexity. and the receiver structure is no longer "simple" [12] . In [7] , optimal and suboptimal UWB TR receivers are analyzed and a differential TR system is presented in which no references are The UWB technology offers many promising applications, transmitted. However, the differential TR system also suffers however, UWB research and development has to cope with from the noisy reference template without averaging of the formidable challenges that limit their bit error rate perfor-pulses. mance, capacity, throughput, and network flexibility [1] . The Further, some other schemes has been proposed in the impulse radio (IR) UWB utilizes short duration pulses for the literature to reduce the performance loss in the conventional transmission and has the ability to resolve individual multipath TR UWB system, e.g., in [11] , an energy efficient modulation components [2] . However, the large number of resolvable paths scheme is proposed where the reference pulse also carries in such a system makes it unrealistic to employ the traditional information. In [12] , a generalized model of TR scheme RAKE receiver to capture a significant portion of the energy which combines the conventional TR and differential TR contained in the received multipath components [2] , [3] . A techniques has been presented to increase the power efficiency RAKE receiver that implements tens or even hundreds of and improve bit error probability (BEP). A signal processing correlation operations may be required to take full advantage model for a TR UWB system is proposed in [13] , for the case of the available signal energy [4], [5] .
where both pulses in a doublet are more closely spaced than Transmitted reference (TR) scheme proposed by Hoctor and the length of the impulse response. [14] has also presented a Tomlinson [6] is an alternative simple autocorrelation receiver dual pulse transmission and auto-correlation detection scheme scheme for the demodulation of IR-UWB signals. In TR for UWB communications. systems, the reference signal and data signal are transmitted
In this paper, a doublet-shift TR (DsTR) signaling and within the coherence time of the channel, it is assumed that detection scheme is proposed for IR-UWB systems. The the channel responses to the two signals are the same [7] . proposed scheme transmits two TR doublets and shifts the TR scheme does not require expensive path-by-path channel positions of the pulses in the latter doublet. The DsTR scheme estimation as the reference signal is used to demodulate utilizes the same energy as the conventional TR scheme. The the data signal. In addition, this scheme has the advantage structures of the receivers for the DsTR scheme are "simple" that receiver timing and synchronization requirements are and similar to the conventional TR receiver, which means that substantially reduced; by transmitting a reference along with the delay and correlation can be performed in analog domain. the data, it is possible to eliminate the need for locally The performance of the proposed scheme is evaluated over the generated reference (LGR) and the complicated issue of LGR standard IEEE 802. 15.4a multipath channels. The performance synchronization [8] . The main drawback of the TR scheme is compared with conventional TR scheme in terms of uncoded stems from a reduced signal-to-noise ratio, which is partly BER. The simulation results validate that the use of a doubletdue to "wasting" energy on the reference pulses that are shift TR signaling scheme can improve the performance over non-information-bearing [9] . The second drawback of these conventional TR signaling scheme.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section Tf II, the signal model of conventional and proposed TR IR-UWB systems is presented. Section III describes the receiver structures for the detection of conventional TR and DsTR signaling schemes. The performance evaluation and the results .
NfTf are discussed in section IV and finally the conclusions are presented in section V. II. SIGNAL MODEL A. Conventional TR Scheme For conventional TR IR-UWB system, the transmitted signal L-1 using binary antipodal modulation can be written as g(t) = 3alp(t -Ti), (1) The interference between reference and modulated pulses can be avoided by keeping the delay Tg < Td and 2Td < Tf. where p(t) is the transmitted Gaussian monocycle, Eb is the symbol energy, Tc is the chip duration, Tf is the frame B. Doublet-shift TR Scheme duration. Fig. 1 shows an example of the transmitted sequence
The transmitted signal in the proposed doublet-shift TR for conventional TR scheme. The figure explains that each signaling scheme for IR-UWB system using binary antipodal transmitted bit contains Nf successive frames and each frame modulation can be written as contains a TR doublet consisting of two pulses separated by a fixed delay of duration Td. Thus, one binary informa-- pairs of reference and data-modulated pulses in each frame.
---The signal is transmitted over a multipath channel. The +b[/NfjP(t -Tf -Tc -Td) impulse response of a simplified multipath channel can be +p(t-jTf-cj -ATd-Td)l, (5) written as j L-1 where, as in (1), p(t) is the transmitted Gaussian monocycle, h(t) = ? ca,6(t -Ti), (2) Eb is the symbol energy, Tc (Tp < Tc < Tc) is the chip 1=0 duration, and Tf (> Tf ) is the frame duration. Fig. 2 shows the signaling sequence for the DsTR schemes and also illustrates where a, are the channel tap weights, L is the number of that each transmitted bit contains Nf (= Nf /2) successive multipath components and Ti is the delay associated with frames (i.e., half of the conventional TR scheme) and each Ith multipath component. The received signal can then be frame contains four pulses. The four pulses are further divided expressed as into two doublets (or TR doublets), with each doublet carrying two pulses. The first doublet transmits the reference pulse first F E oo L-1 and the data-modulated pulse follows. In the second doublet, ( )
the order of the pulses within the doublet is shifted, i.e., the XI f 10 0 o data-modulated pulse is transmitted before the reference pulse.
The doublets are separated by a fixed delay of duration Td and + b[j/Nfj cxip(t -jTf -cjTc -Td -71) + n(t) the pulses within a doublet are separated by a fixed delay ATd. 
Tp < ATd < Tg and ATd = Tp are denoted as DsTR-(a), and DsTR-(b) and DsTR-(c), respectively. It is evident from the comparison of Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 (9) illustrated by (13) . However, the integration is performed only overs the signal regions. If Td > (ATd + Tg) and 2Td < Tf, where g(t) and ii(t) are filtered versions of g(t) and n(t), (13) reduces to a simplified form as respectively. In a similar manner, the output of the filter for the DsTR scheme can be written as Nf-1 JTf+CjT,+Td+TI (14) r(t) = rp(t) + r2(t) (10) Z=°JTf±C0 T±Tdd A. Conventional TR Receiver which illustrates that the signal Irl (t) consisting of the first TR doublets is delayed and used as a reference signal for f2 (t) that
The conventional TR receiver delays the signal r(t) and carlies the second shifted TR doublets. As Fig. 3(b) shows, ZTR= E _ r(t)r(t -Td)dt, (11) expected to lead to performance improvement. The bit decision j=o iT_+cjT,+Td for DsTR-I structure is made using conventional detection as where TI is the integration interval in each frame which satis-bDsTR-I = sgn(ZDsTR)-fies 0 < TI < Tg. The bit decision is made using conventional Further, Fig. 5(b) shows the second receiver structure dedetection as b sgn(ZTR), where sgn(.) stands for the sign noted as DsTR-II. The DsTR-II structure is obtained observing function.
that each TR doublet in DsTR scheme also contains a reference and a corresponding data-modulated pulse, a second correlator B. Doublet-shift TR Receiver can be used in the receiver to demodulate the data-modulated For the detection of DsTR signals, the structure of the first pulses within a doublet. In this case, the use of second receiver denoted as DsTR-I is the same as the conventional correlator is expected to improve the performance as the TR receiver, see Fig. 5(a) . In DsTR-I receiver, the first TR detection is performed by combining the outputs of both the doublet is used as a reference template for the second shifted correlators. Fig. 5(b) shows that the received signal is delayed TR doublet. First, the signal r(t) is delayed by Td, which by ATd before the second correlator. The integration in the is the delay between two subsequent TR doublets and then second correlator is performed over 2Nf intervals within a the correlation is performed. The decision statistic for DsTR bit duration, as the number of doublets is twice the number signaling is formed as of frames. In DsTR-II structure, the decision statistic for the second correlator is denoted as AZDsTR and is computed as (12) [jTf±+CiTc+±ATd±Td±A7TI 1 = As r-(t) can be expressed as a linear combination of two -inl AT) dt+jC+\dT fil(t) and r-2(t), then
Again, as F(t) can be written as a linear combination of ri (t) The systemis simulated on the multipath channels proposed [dB] channel model CM1 is used which covers residential lineof-sight (LOS) environments with maximum delay spread Fig. 6 . Uncoded BER curves of conventional TR, and DsTR-I and DsTR-II of about 10 ns. The binary antipodal modulation is used receivers for DsTR-(a) signaling scheme. employing second derivative ofat e Gaussian pulse. The pulse duration is kept about 1.4 ns. The uncoded data rate of 0.5 Mbps is achieved with Nf =10 and Tf =200 ns for TR as the conventional TR receiver. However, DsTR-II receiver scheme, and A/f =5 and JEf =400 ns for DsTR schemes. For outperforms both TR and DsTR-I receiver structures by about TR scheme, Td =100 ns; for DsTR schemes, Td =200 ns and 1 -1.5 dB. It is intuitive that TR and DsTR-I exhibit the same A\Td is varied according to the signaling scheme used (fd and performance as both receivers not only have the same structure iTd can be selected according to the channel delay spread). but also both demodulate almost similar signaling sequences ( The energy of the channel impulse response is normalized only positions of the pulses are shifted in the latter doublet in as E ckl 1 and the system is supposed to be perfectly DsTR-(a)). It can be concluded that DsTR-II structure provides synchronized.
gain in combination with DsTR-(a) signaling scheme. The simulated uncoded BER curves are shown in Fig. 6 In order to evaluate the performance improvement using for TR receiver which is using conventional TR signaling and the DsTR-(b) signaling scheme, the simulation has been perthe DsTR-I and DsTR-II receiver structures using DsTR-(a) formed with A\Td =25 ns, which means that the pulses within signaling scheme with ATd 100 ns. The integration inter-a doublet are spaced less than the maximum delay spread vals TI 50 ns and A\T1 50 ns. The results show that of the channel. The integration intervals TI 50 ns and the DsTR-I structure has almost the same BER performance A\T1 25 ns. The results in Fig. 7 I and DsTR-JJ structures show improvement in performance
